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The work by Mrrzá Muhammad Haydar Tartkh-i Rashïdí
was always highly appreciatedby all scholarswho studied
the history of Moghllistàn of the secondhalf of the fourteenth-first half of the sixteenth century. The appearance
of rts new edition with a translation into Russian is no
doubt a remarkableevent. Moreover that the author of the
work himself was such a gifted and prominent figure, that,
in our opinion, his personality deservesspecial consideration. It is difficult to refrain from mentioning that Mlrzá
MuhammadHaydar was a close relative of the famous Oriental author and the founder of the Great Mogh[l dynasty
(1526-1858) Bàbur (d. 1530).The mothersof Bábur and
Mrrzá Haydar were sisters.
Muhammad tiaydar himself, or, as he called himself,
MTrzá Haydar, came from a very influential and noble
D[ghlát family. In the fourleenth-sixteenth centuries his
ancestorswere powerful amírs enthroning and dethroning
princes of the ruling dynasty in the easternpart of the Chathe territories of the present-day
gatay empire
Kazakhstan,Kirghizstan and Xin-jiang - or Mogh[listán,
as all these lands are named in the medieval Muslim
sources.
Mtrzá Haydar was bom in 905/1499-1500 in Tashkent, which at that time belonged to the ruler of
Mogh[listán Mahmrid-khán.The mother of Muzà Haydar
was a daughter of the Moghllistán ruler YDnus-khán
(1462-1487). The famous husbandof her sister,Bábur, as
well as Moghll khan Sultan Sa'Td(who ruled in Kashgaria
in 1514-1533) showedactive interestin Mrrzá Haydar's
life and career.He received a good Muslim education,becoming well-versedin literature,different branchesof science,arts and crafts accordingto the standardsof that time.
Being endowed with poetic gift he wrote poems in TurkT

and Farsrwith equal fluency. Besideshis outstandingliterary abilitieshe was at the sametime a gifted military leader
and a man of greatpersonalbravery.
MÍrzd Haydar'snoble origin and personal abilities deter:rninedhis official career: he was close to the khan's
cour1,under Sultan Sa'ïd he held prominent offices in the
Moghiil state.On the khan's command he severaltimes led
campaigns into Badakhshán, Káfiristàn, Ladaq, and Tibet.
After the death of his pafron, Sa'Td-khan,his fortune, hou'ever, changed. The throne of Yárkend was occupied by
'Abd al-Rashld,who was extremely hosSa'ïd-khán'sson
tile to the D[ghlát tribe. It became dangerousfor Mrrzá H
aydar to stay in his own country, so he decidedto move to
India, to the successorsof Bábur. He spent some time wandering in Tibet Minor, then arrived in Lahore. In 1541.
MTrzáHaydar managedto conquer KashmTrby a militarl
ruse and establisheda practically independentstate there
Here. in Kashmlr, his famous work Tarïkh-i Rashrdí was
written in Persianbefween 1542 and 1546.
In a foreword to his work Mtrzá Haydar explains the
reasonwhich made him take the pen. He writes that in his
youth he became familiar with the tradition about the
MoghÍl khans narcatedby old men, and later became in"Looking back", writes
volved in many historical events.
MIrzá Haydar, he realisedthat no one who knew those stories and could tell about those events had been left. Thus
developedthe idea to createa work dealingwith the historl
of the Mogh[l khans and their tribes after their conversion
to Islam supplementedwith what the author had heard fronr
trustworthy story-tellers and with what he had seenhimself
in the course of his life. In the introduction to his work
Mrrzá Haydar doesnot avoid the usual for medievalauthors
self-disparagingwords of his modestliterary abilities,when
he writers that only all these above mentioned circum"dragging
stancescould force him to start
[my] worthless
pen over the whitenessof paper"'.
The main contentsof Tartkh-í Rashrdí is the story ot
the easternbranch of the Chaghataids(the descendantsol
Chaghatáy,the secondson of Chinghiz-khán,who died in
1242), the internal strife within the ulus which resulted in
the rise of the D[ghlát tribe and its rule in East Turkestan
Being the principle sourceon the history of Mogh[listán in
the secondhalf of the fourteenth-first half of the sixteenth
century Taríkh-i Rashïdt contains also rich and often

I Mlrza Muhammad Haydar, Tarïkh-i Rashïdt,a manuscriptC 395 in the collection of the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institutc tr
OrientalStudies,fol. 102a.
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uniquematerialson the history of severalTurkic peoplesof
CentralAsia, as well as on Tibetans,Kàfirs and the inhabitantsof Kashmrr.
Not going beyond the frames of the usual medieval
view on history as the sphereof actions exclusively of rulers, military leadersand dignitaries,Mrrzá Haydar is neverthelessmore broad-mindedin his observationsand estimations than most medieval historians. Rendering the
Mogh[l historical tradition and narrating the events of his
own hfe he appearsas a keen observerof human characters,
marking characteristicfeatures of historical figures and
events. In his Taríkh-i Rashrdï, as well as in the
"Memories"
of his famousrelative Bábur. we find a curious
human documentreflecting a vivid impressionof that politically unstable period in the history of Central Asia.
Mrrzà Haydar never losesa chanceto describehis own impressionsof different events,as well as the impressionsof
thosepeople who were close to him. Their individual tune
is extremely valuable for reconstructingthe whole picture
of human perspectiveat that time crucial for the history of
the greaterparr of the Asian continent.
The personality of M-rrzá Haydar and his historical
work did not remain unnoticed.This is how the author and
his work were estimatedby a late sixteenth-early seventeenth century lranian-speakingauthor Amin b. Ahmad
Rázr: "From him came to the world good deeds,he was of
many and high talents;his spelling was blameless,his style
clear. [and] his versegracious.He was of outstandingcourage and bravery and an artful military leader...Hls Tarrkh-i
Rttshtdrwritten for Rashrd-khán,the ruler of Káshgar, is
known universally"r.
Tqrtkh-í Rashrdrby Mtrzá Haydar Ddghlát doubtless
becamevery popular in the East. The manuscripttradition
connectedwith this work is rich and variable. At present
more than thirty copies of his historical work are known.
Passagesfrom Taríkh-i Rashïdí are often cited by many
Muslim authors,there are also several translationsof this
w o r k l n t o I u r k r- .
The work by Mirzà Haydar considerablyinfluencedthe
developmentof Oriental studiesin Europe.Begiming from
the early nineteenthcentury every scholar working in the
field of the medieval history of Central Asia and North India had to apply to this important source.In 1895, by the
efforts of N. Elias and E. Ross the work by MIrzá Haydar
q'as translatedinto English and published with a foreword,
a vast introductionand a supplementt.In l9l3 this translatron was reprintedin Pantawithout any changes.
As for Oriental studiesin the former Soviet Union, the
discussionabout the necessityof a complete translationof
Tarrkh-i Rashtdï into Russian has been going for several
decades.Time went, but the translation of this unique
sourceon the history of Central Asia did not appear.Fortunately, at the very end of the twentieth century, the first
Russrantranslationof Mrrzà Haydar'swork was published.
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This important task has been fulfilled by prominent Uzbek
scholars A. Urunbaev, R. P. Dzhalilova, and L. M. Epifanova.
The basicmanuscriptused for the Russiantranslationis
the copy of Taríkh-i Rashtdrfrom the manuscriptcollection
of the Institute of Oriental Studiesof the Uzbek Academy
of Sciences(No. 1430). In the course of their work thê
translatorsused also three copies of the persian original of
Tarïkh-i Rashídrfrom St. Petersburg.Textological variants
are marked at the bottom of every page, notes to the text
follow eachchapterseparately.
The survey of all achievementsand faultes of the Russian translationof Taríkh-íRashtdí requiresa lot of work. It
is enough to mention here that the franslationis very orecise and easyto read. At the sametime, in my opinion,'the
style of the Russianversion of the text is more dry than the
Persianoriginal, losing much of its beauty in this Russian
translation.
It should be mentionedalso that the Introductionto the
translationand notes are not free from errors. It is enough
to mark here the most obvious of them. It is said in the Introduction that "besidesthe historical work there is also a
Turkic treatiseon geographyin verse,Jahan-nama,also by
MfuzáHaydar" (p. 9). But the statementcalls for comment.
True, Mrrzà Haydar D[ghlàt was not only a talentedhistorian but also a fine poet. His treatise in verse entitled
Jahan-namawas discoveredby pure chanceamong Martin
Hartmann's manuscripts in the State Library of Berlin
(Berlinische StaatlicheBibliothek) (Ms. Oz. Oct. 1704) in
1924 by Z.Y.ToPan, who was the first to study it 5. He
discovered, first, that the manuscript marked in
M. Hartman's index as untitled and anonymous actually
representedan unknown work by Mïrzá Haydar named
Jahàn-nama;second,that Mrrzà Haydar had used takhallus
Ayàz; that, finally, the subjectof the poem was a fairy-tale
about prince Firflz-sháh and princess Penzád. However.
though Jahan-nama contains information of geographical,
historical and autobiographical character, the work the
main subjectof which is the story of a prince and a princess
can hardly be assignedto the genre of geographicliterature.
It is mentioned in the Introduction that the whole text
of Tarïkh-i Rashídï by MTrzá Haydar came to light in the
English translationmade by E. Ross (p. 14). Meanwhile the
franslationby E. Ross presentsan abridged translationof
the work. Omissionsare markedby the translatorhimself in
footnotes(see, for example, E. Ross' translation,pp.342,
397, 400, etc.). Long rhetoric periods and verse were usually abridgedor omitted; sometimeslonger passagesare left
out - all insertedtreatises,a chapteron prominent historical figures from Herat, author's conclusion to the second
book (daftar), etc.
Further, in footnotes to the edition under review we
read that Dashfi Qipcháq was a vast territory, in the elev-

I Amrn b. Ahmad Razr,Haft
iklím,manuscript C 605 in the collection of the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental Studres.fol. 520a.
'T. L Sultanov,""Tárikh-i Rashidr"
Mïrzá HaïdaraDlglàta (literaturnaiaistoriia sochineniia)"("Tarïkh-i Rashï(ttby Mirzà Haydar
D[ghlát. The literary history of the work"), Pis'mennyepamíatniki Vostoka.Istoriko-flologicheskie issledovaniia (Moscow, l9g2),
p p .l l 6 - 3 5 .
1 The Tarikh-i Rashidi
b), Mirza Muhammad Haidar, Dughlat. Á History of the Moghuls of Central Ásia. An English Version. Edited
u'ith Commentary,Notesand Map by N. Elias.The Translationby E. DenisonRoss(London, 1895).
5 A. Z. Validi, "Ein Trirkisches
werk von Haydar Mirza Dughlat", Bulletin of the school of oriental and Áfrican sÍudies London Institution(Universiíyof London),VilIl4 (1937),pp. 985-9.
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enth-fifteenth centuries embracing all the steppesfrom the
Dnieper to the River Irtysh. Here the eastern Dasht-i
Qipcháq is meant, i. e. steppesto the east of the Volga. It
would have been reasonableto mention here that Dashfi
QipchAq was usually divided into two parts: the Western
Dasht-i Qipcháq and the Eastern Dasht-i Qipcháq. The
WesternDasht-i Qipcháq spreadfrom eastto west from the
River Yaik (the Ural) to the Dniester, from south to
from the Black and the CaspianSea to the city of
north
Ukek (its remains located near modern Saratov).The borders of the Eastem Dasht-i Qipchàq were marked by the
Irtysh on the east,on the west - by the Yaik, on the north
- by the River Tobol, on the south- by the Lake Balkhash and the territories adjoining the middle course of the
Syr-Darya.
The following note is made to the name of Sháhibek"Muhammad Shaybánï-khán,grandson of Ab['lkhán:
Khayr-khán(b. 855/ 1451-d. 916/ 1501) (a misprint here,
" 1 5 1 0 "- f . , S . ) .I n t h e 1 4 8 0 sb e c a m et h e
f o r " 1 5 0 1 "r e a d
leader of the Uzbek state and achieved the conquest of
Mawarannahr. The founder of the Shaybánid dynasty"
(p. 620, note 6 to Chapter26). Unfortunately, the franslators are repeatinghere an out-of-dateopinion, thereforethis
passagerequiresa new and a more expandednote.
Shahibek-khán,a descendantof Shibánor, accordingto
P. Pelliot, of Sibán,the junior brother of Baty, son of Juchrkhàn, son of Chinghiz-khán.Shàhrbek-khánwas the elder
He was born in 1451.According
son of Sháh-Budáq-sultán.
his mother'sname was AqqozïKhwándamtr,
Biná'ï
and
to
"of the line of Altán-khán". The perbegim and she was
sonalname of this prince was Muhammad. It is known that
in the Musiim East a complicated system of names went
hand-to-handwith a noble origin, so a completename of a
gÍown-up person could include three to five or even more
components.According to Biná'I, Hàfiz-i Tanish and Yrisuf
Munshr, when Muhammad was just born, his grandfather
Abn'l-Khayr-khán gave him a honorary name (lakab) Shahbakht.His other names,which he received later, were
Ab['l-Fath, Shahibek-khán, Shidák-khan. SháhIbek-khàn
\\'as one of the most educatedmen of his time and a poet
famous in literary circles. Becausehe was a descendantof
Shibán-khán,writes the khan of Khiva Ab['l-GházI (also
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a descendantof Shibàn, son of JuchT,son of Chinghizkhán), as a poet he took the pen-name (takhallus.) of
Sheybán1.In V. V. Barthold's opinion, the reasonfor turning the name Shibán (Srban) into Sheybàn (Shaybán),
whence from originated SheybánT(ShaybánT)was the existence in the Muslim world of a popular nickname identical
with the name of one of the Arabian tribes, the name of the
famous theologianal-ShaybánT,
whose full name was Ab[
'AbdallAh Mulrammad b. al-Hasan (749-805). The full
name of Sháhfbek-khan, as it usually appears in the
sources,was AbD'l-Fath Muhammad Sheybán1-khán.
At the very beginning of the sixteenthcentury the descendantsof Shibán, son of Juchr, son of Chinghiz-khán.
led by Muhammad SheybánÏ-khánmoved to the south from
Dasht-i Qipcháq, conquered Mawarannahr and founded
there an independent state - the khánate of Bukhárà. Muhammad SheybánI-khàn had three sons: ïrmur-sultán,
Khurramsháh-sultán,Ab['l-Khayr-sultán (according to a
different source,the third son of Sháhrbek-khánwas named
Suyrinch-Muhammad-sultán).The direct descendantsof
Sheybánï-khánhimself never ruled anywhere, so there was
no Sheybánid (Shaybánid) dynasty. SheybánT-khán,his
children,his grandfatherAb['1-Khayr-khán, etc., they were
all Shibànids (Srbanids),i. e. the descendantsof Shibán
(SibAn) son of JuchT,son of Chinghiz-khan. In that way,
contrary to the popular opinion, Sháhibek-khan the
Shibánid was not the founder of the dynasty: he was the
founder of the Shibànidstatein Central Asia (1500-1598),
with its capital first in Samarqand,then in Bukhárá, nothing
more -.
There are other minor mistakes and omissions in the
publication reviewed here, which, however, in no way diminish its merits. My observationsare not intendedas criticismsbut simply as items of information. It is fortunatethat
due to thorough labour of the editors, A. Urunbaer.'.
R. P. Dzhalilova, and L. M. Epifanova, we have now a
comprehensiveRussiantranslation of the principal source
on the medievalhistory of Central Asia and one of the most
outstanding sixteenth-centuryhistorical works written in
Persian.
T. Sultanov

u S. G. Kliashtornyï, T. L Sultanov, Kazakhstan Letop i s' trékh tysiac heIetií (Kazakhsïan A Chronicle
of ThreeMillennia)(AlmaAta. 1992),pp. 243-9.

Catalogue of Acehnese Manuscripts in the Library of Leiden University and other collections outside Aceh. Compiled by P. Voorhoeve in co-operation with T. Iskandar.
Translated and edited by M.Durie. Leiden University
Library (Legatum Warnerianum) in co-operation with
Indonesian Linguistics Development Project (ILDEP).
Bibliotheca Universitatis
Leiden: 1994, 391 pp.Leidensis.Codices Manuscripti, XXIV.
In 1994, in Codices Manuscriptí series issued by Leiden
University this book whose history goes back at least to
1906was published.It was in 1906 that a publication of the
greatDutch orientalistC. SnouckHurgornje(1857-1936),
dealing with the history of Acehnese literature, appeared.

On his return from Aceh in 1892,the scholarprepareda report on the religious and political situation in the countrr
for the Dutch East Indian government.The first two paÍts
"De Atjèhers"
of the report were publishedunder the name
a year later,while the English translationof the work entitle
"The Acehnese"came to light in 1906.The secondchapter
of Volume II of this work dedicatedto the description oi
the Acehneseliterature set the standardin the field.
Forty yearslater Dr P. Voorhoeve (specialistsin Arabic
"Handlist
and Islamic studiesknow him as the author of the
of Arabic Manuscripts" which was published in 1957). at
that period a curator of Oriental collectionsin the library ot
Leiden University, and formerly linguist of the Dutch
governmentin Java and Sumatra,startedthe project which
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was terminated successfullyonly in 1994. Together with
the Indonesianscholar Dr T. Iskandar,Voorhoeve has conducted a survey of all manuscripts in the Acehnese language, kept in the collections outside Aceh, viewing to
publish his work as a catalogue.In 1983, J. J. Witkam took
the initiative of publishing this cataloguein English. After
many modifications and additions had been made, the
Dutch version of the book was translatedinto English by
M. Durie, who not only translatedand typed the work on
a word-processorbut also added much valuable information to it, which was a result of his own sfudies.The work
was finally pubiished tn 1994, and the studentsin the field
received the bibliographical complement to C. Snouck
Hurgomje's history of Acehnese literature they were so
long awaiting for.
In the preface to the Catalogue (p. 17) its compiler
mentronssix main sourcesof the work:
1) C. SnouckHurgonje'slist of MSS sentfrom Aceh to
the Museum of the Batavia Society;
2) H. T. Damsté's catalogue of Acehnese MSS in the
Museum for the Tropics in Amsterdam;
3) a typewritten catalogueof the JakartaMuseum collection and the Djajadiningratcollection;
4) Voorhoeve'stypewritten catalogueof the collection
rn the Leiden University Library;
5) Voorhoeve'spublished and unpublishednotes about
severalAcehneseMSS from other collections;
6) T. Iskandar'sdescriptionof MSS from the Damsté's
collection.
The materialsstored in the Leiden University Library,
Amsterdam Municipal University Library, Amsterdam
Royal Institute for the Tropics, Antwerpen Ethnographical
Museum, Breda E,thnographicalMuseum "Justinus van
Nassau". Dja.ladiningrat Collection of Jakarta, National
Library (Jakarta), Dewan Behasa dan Pusaka (Kuala
Lumpur), National Museum of Ethnography (Leiden),
the British Library, School of Oriental and African Studies
(London), Musée de I'homme (Paris), Ethnographic Museum (Rotterdam),Utrecht University Library, the Military
Archives in The Hague and in the private collections of
G. W. J. Drewes, M. Durie, T. Iskandar and Sikkema are
described in accordance with the systematic Snouck
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Hurgornje's survey of Acehnese literature and divided as
follows:
1) literature transmitted orally;
2) hikayat Ruhé;
3) epic hikayats;
4) original treatises;
5) fiction (romantic works);
6) fablesrelating to animals;
7) religious works (legends relating to the preMuhammedanperiod);
8) religious works (legends relating to the Muhammedanperiod);
9) religious works (books of instruction and edificaï10n ):

10) miscellanea.
A major part of the items describedconsistsof copies
and ffansliterationsof the originals made for C. Snouck
Hurgonje, Hoesein Djajadiningrat and others, so there is
often no need in codicologicaldatato be present.
Section "Plates with notes" (pp.319-62) contains
19 black-and-white reproductions of MSS' pages, sometimes provided partially with transliteration.The compiler
even gives us a remarkable"portrait gallery" of the persons
significant for the Acehnese studies: of Dokarim (Abdulkarim), who was a composerof the heroic poem dedicated
to the struggie of the Acehnese against Dutch (see
Catalogue, pp.59-62), C. Snouck Hurgornje, Teungku
Mohamed Noerdin, who was Hurgornje's assistantin collecting Acehnese MSS, Dr Hoesein Djajadiningrat, and
H. T. Damsté(pp. 358-62).
The detailed indices prepared by R. G. Tol and
A. G. P. Janson (pp. 363-90) and a concordancenamed
"Conspectus
of Codex and CatalogueNumbers" (pp. 261302) widen essentially the possibilities of using the
Catalogue.
The work is a resuit of one hundred yearsof the efforts
and activities of those engagedin studying AcehneseMSS
(see in particular a vast bibliography in the "References",
pp. 301-18). Intendedto be a bibliographicalrool to make
the manuscripts available for furlher study, the Catalogue
may in effect be consideredan important supplementto
C. SnouckHurgonje'swriting on Acehneseliterature.
E. Rezvun

Stefano Carboni. Following the Stars:Images of the Zodiac in Islamic Art. The Metropolitan Museum of Art.
N e w Y o r k : 1 9 9 7 , 4 8p p .
Though the Catalogueunder review that was published in
conjunction with the exhibition "Following the Stars: Imagesof the Zodiac in Islamic Aft", held at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York from February 4 through
August 31, 1991, is not voluminous, it is none the less of
greatinterestfor many specialistsin the field of Islamic art
and culture. Taking into account that the principle domain
of interestsof Manuscrípta Orientalia covers a vast range
of manuscript heritage investigation, including Oriental
iconography as representedin Oriental manuscripts, the
Catalogue,despiteits specialrole to be a guide to the exhi-

bition's items, could make service to the journal's readers,
since it representsa valuablepiece of scholarship.Needless
to say, the compilation of a guide to the exhibition of
Islamic art has always been the task that requires great
knowledge in many fields of Oriental studies.In my view,
the author has demonstratedhis vast erudition in describing
most precious items of Islamic art representedat the exhibition and in presentinga comprehensivesurvey of Oriental
astrologyin general.
The very idea of such kind of an exhibition, the aim of
which is to show pieces of Islamic art dedicatedto astrology, seemsto be a fortunate one. Such a specialapproach,
first, enablesthe public to make more profound acquaintance with pricelesstreasuresof the Metropolitan Museum,
and, secondly,makesa great serviceto Islamic scholarship,
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becauseit draws specialists'attention to most ambivalent
sphereof Islamic art as representedin astrologyimages.
The work by Dr StefanoCarboni comprises:i) a short
but very valuable introductory article providing a scholarly
suÍvey of Oriental astrology, which shows the place it
occupiedin Islamic history, in particular,in the Arabic one;
ii) the description of the specimensof Islamic art, which
contain astrology images; iii) and a helpful bibliography.
The Catalogueis supplied with the black-and-whitephotos
of the exhrbitsdescribed.
The author points out that in the medieval Islamic
world the scienceof astrology was based on a knowledge
of astronomy which was inherited by the Arabs from the
Greek writings. Dr Carboni succeededin clarifying the role
of astrology in Islamic artistic production, its significance
as both a decorativedevice and a powerful cosmological
talisman.The author also gives an exhaustivedescriptionof
astrologyimagesin various specimensof Islamic art, coins,
and manuscript miniatures. The last ones, to all appearances,play but a little parl in the exhibition. That is all the
more regreftablesince there exist enorïnousmaterial on the
subjecthidden on the pages of Islamic manuscriptswhich
offer a lot of iconographicalenigmasrelating to astrology.
One may only suggestthat it was the lack of corresponding
manuscriptsunder hand that miniatures were drawn on so
ooor a scale.
Nevertheless,it is a great successof Dr Carboni that he
has employed so fruitfully medieval Muslim writings on
asffology, without which much would be almost obscure
"language" of asholwhen decipheringmost complicated
ogy images in numerous pieces of Islamic art. It is lucky
that the author of the Catalogue combines in his work
profound scholarshipin medieval Muslim literature with
his excellentknowledgeof Islamic art in general.
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It shouldbe noted that the descriptions(20 in all) of the
items are most informative and seem to be almost exhaustive providing many precious details which could be
of much use to scholars working in the field. Apart from
giving a detailed explanation of the astrological images, the
author provides us with useful information on the relevant
terms and tracesthe origins of some astrologicalimages.It
is no doubt that everyone dealing with Islamic iconography
will borrow much after examining the exhibition and
making acquaintance with the Catalogue compiled by
Dr Carboni. One could only envy the visitors of this exhibition to have a chanceto seethe piecesof art presentedat
it and to get so abundant information on the role of astrology in Islamic society.
It is a fortunate device of Dr Carboni to provide some
of the descriptions of the items with charming citations
from the writing of the famous Muslim scholar and astrolal-Balkht, entitled Kítab al-mawaltd,
ogy Ab[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[
which would certainly excite curiosity of the exhibition's
visitors. Given the great interestthe people show in astrology nowadays,the device appearsto be most appropriate.
As for specialists,they will also read these passageswith
interest, not only becausethe most popular Muslim writing
on astrology is being cited, but also becausethe citations
reveal some specialfeaturesof mentality of the Islamic society with concernto astrologyand astrologicalbeliefs.
Despiteits specialrole, astrologycan be viewed as one
of the most creative and interesting branch of medieval
Islamic thought and culture in general. I think that the
theme of astrologyin the Middle East deservesa specialinvestigation, since it might contribute to our knowledge of
medieval Islamic mentality. The Catalogue produced by
Dr Stefano Carboni, with his deep penetrationto the subject, could be a stepin this direction.
L Petrosyan
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